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GREAT REVIVAL CAMPAIGNS 
PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS AND REVIVAL PARTY 

KINGSTON-OR-THAMES. Still in Progress. Conducted by Evangelists James McWkirter and P. E. Darragh. 

In the Colistum, St. James' Road (two minutes Iron Kingston Market) 
Sundays at 3 and 6.30 p.m. Week-nights (ncept Saturday.) at 7.30 p.m. 

EALING. Now proceeding. Conducted by the Principal 
In the Big Tent, Leeland Road (near the People's Market), West Ealing Broadway 

Sundays at a a 6.30 p.m. Week-nights (except Saturdays) at 7.30 p.m. 
Wednesday afternoons at 3.30 

LAYING OF FOUNDATION STONE 
The Foundation Stone of the new Foursquare Gospel Tabernacle at 

Leeds will be laid by PrincIpal George Jeifreys on Saturday, November 1st rWwww-wwwwv1 
Next Week's "Slim Evangel "—Crystal Palace Number 

DON'T MISS YOUR COPY! - 

WATCH THESE DATES: 
ADDISCOMBE. Sept 28 at 630. Adult School, Woodside 

Gree" Visit of London Crusader Choir (Section iijt. 
AltMAN, Dwnfrseshre. Commencing Sept 24 Campaign 

by Pastor F A. Farlow 
BARKING. Oct, 19.24 Baths Concert Hall, East Street 

Elim Crusader Campaign 
COLCHESTER Commencing Sept 21 Foresters' Hall 

Campaign by Pastor and Mrs C J. E Kingston. 
LIVERPOOL.. Commencing Sept 7 Elim Tabernacle, co'-"er of W,ndsui' and \VhLttake? Streets Canipagn by Pastor 

Len J Jones 
SOUTH CROYDON. Sept 28 at 630 Rolleston Hall, Rolleston Road Visit of London Crusader Choir (Section B) 
WICTON, Now proceeding Tent Campaign in Station 

Road, conducted by Evangelists F 3 Sie"vrt"g and F D 
Dyatt 

Thh space is rasarved for local announcements 

The "Elim Evangel and Foursquare Revivalist" Subscription Form 
To the B/zn Publishing Go., LW, Park Crescent, Glapham, London, S.W.4 
Please send the Elim Evangel & Foursquare Revivalist every week to following address. I enclose £ 

1930 
Subscripton Rates 

I yesr . lOs (pest Free). M 
6 riiotth' Sa (post free). Full Addrcss 

Two Friends Study Together 
and write concerning 

THE ELIM BIBLE COLLEGE 

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL: 

"My friend and! would like to say howmuchwe have 
anti still arc enoyiug the Bible Studica. They have 
been a great help to us both, and for myself! would 
like to add that they have met and satisfied a need that 
I felt ;n my life for many years We study together 
ead th,nk of others who are scudyhig in vie same way 
Trusting the Lord will bless the work abundantly." 

The Se=exy, E.BCCS. will 5lad]y mad you 41 eart.culara 
Address, Elim Woo diands, Clara ace Read, Clapham Park, SW 4 
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The Elrnt Fours quart Gospe' Alliance was founded by Princ1nl George JcfJreys, in Moruzghan, Ireland, in the year igr It 
consists of Elim Revival and Healing Campaigns. Elim Pub licatsons and Sup plies. Elim Bible College. and Elim Foursquare 
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Owe No Man Anything 
By Miss E. M. RYDE 

WE no man anything but to love one an- hearers on this point Pay all the way round He 
oth er (Rom xiii 8). In other words, do starts by saying alL which access an1>' includes every- 
not be in any man's debt except as to lovc body Then he adds, Taxes to whom taxes " The 

to one another I expect that when reading this word used In Paul's time was tribute For you re- 
chapter, you will have noticed that it is taken up member, when the Heroclians came to Jesus to test 
with various exhortations to these Christians whom Him about the tribute motley He said, " Render 
Paul is addressing, to the fulfilment of duty as citi- the refer; to Cmsar the things which are Csar's 
zens to those in authority. in verse 5, Paul reminds —that i, what is due from citizens—and added, 
them they must needs be subject to the powers that " but render to God the things that are God's 
be, not only because of wrath, or to avoid punish- (Matt xxn 21). 1 have only referred to this in order 
ment, but for an added reason—their own conscience' that you might see a little more clearly the meaning 
sac of the word tribute 

. 
Revival Scenes in the Crystal Palace 

THE ELIM FOURSQUARE GOSPEL DEMONSTRATION ON SATURDAY, 13th SEPTEMBER, UNDER THE 
LEADERSHIP OF PRINCIPAL GEORGE JEFFREYS WiLL NEVER SE FORGOTTEN BY THE MULTITUDES 
PRIVILEGED TO BE PRESENT. NO STRANGER OR MORE SOUL-STIRRING SCENES HAVE EVER UEEN 
WITNESSED IN THE GREAT PALACE OF GLASS WITH ITS THOUSANDS IN THE GRIP OF PENTECOSTAL 
REVIVAL. THE VAST PALACE RANG WITH THE PRAISES OF COLOSSAL CONGREGATIONS, AND MONSTER 
CROWDS WERE HELD UNDER THE SPELL or THE FOURSQUARE GOSPEL MESSAGE. OVER ONE 

HUNDRED ACCEPTED CHRIST AS SAVIOUR, MIRACLES OF HEALING THRILLELI THE HEARTS OF ALL, 
AND SOME RECEIVED THE BAPTISM or THE HOLY GHOST S THEY HAD HANDS LAID UPON THEM. 
WAVES OF HOLY GHOST POWER ROLLED OVER THE MEETINGS CARRYING EVERYTHING BEFORE THEM 
FULL REPORTS AND PHOTOGRAPHS WILL APPEAR IN NEXT WEEK'S SPECIAL CRYSTAL PALACE NUMBER 
OF THE "ELIM EVANGEL." 

'I'here should he no need of any law to the Christian, 
such as Thou shalt not steal, thou shalt riot covet; 
thou shalt not bear false witness '' , but on'y, As 

ye would that men should do unto you, do ye also 
to them hkewisc " I have said there would he no 
need to repeat commandments to the child of God, 
if—and it is a big if ''—if the law to love one's 
neighbour as oneself is being fulfilled; for love is the 
fulalling of the Ia 

In the verse under consideration (verse 8), two 
things are very p1ain 

First of all, it is wrong to be in debt Owe no 
man anything", and in the previous verse Paul has 
detailed some of the ways In which prompt payment 
should be made (verse 7) 

" Render therefore [that 
is, pay promptly, readily] to all their dues 

So that whilst Paul only details some of the ways 
of love, he leaves no do0bt in the minds of his 

60G 

Custom to whom custom " Paul sums up as it 
were what he has just said by adding, " Owe no man 
anything '' Bringing that tip-to-date it includes debls 
of money, no flatter how incurred or contracted, and 
of every kind, whether the debt be for rent, taxes, 
bread, milk, clothing. or household things Yes, 
even gramophones, wireless, or other toys, profes- 
sional debts—in fact anything and everything. Ac- 
cording to the Word of God, we sin against Him 
if we do not pay our debts 

Paul was writing to Christians, and writing to them 
as a teacher instructing them, pointing out %hat 
shouirt Oe the practical everyday standard of their 
life because they are Christ's 

Our purpose to-day, is Lo seek by the light of the 
Holy Spirit to see what a very real place in the life 
of every one of us, as born-again souls, this word 
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from the Lord should have. It is just as binding 
upon us as the Lord's word, " Thou shalt not kill; 
thou shalt not steal." But how very many there are 
who, recognising it would be wrong to go into a shop 
and take anything that did not belong to them, or 
go into a friend's or neighbour's house and take 
something from there, yet fail to see that by with- 
holding the payment of a debt they are sinning equally 
against the Lord as if they stole They are acting 
contrary to the Word. 

Years ago, I knew a man who had a wonderful 
conversion, and who later was baptised in the Holy 
Spirit Yes, a man keen to go on with God, and it 
came to my knowledge that this dear man was owing 
money here and there, and not seeming to realise 
that in so doing he was 

GRIEVING THE LORD, 

hindering his own sout's growth, and other people's 
also, because he was disobeying the Word of God. 

A ery true saint of God who had been used of Him 
to lead this man to Christ had sought very faithfully 
to point this out. True, to pay his debts would have 
meant sacrifice, that is, letting go little p1easures oi 
luxuries, or going without new clothes for himself, 
wife, and children, until all the debts were cleared 
It took a long time for even this Spirit-baptised soul 
to see the necessity. 

Let us look at this paying of one's debts from a 
lower plane. If for no other reason is it not a very 
slflsh thing, very thoughtless to owe anyone money' 
We have no idea of the circumstances in which those 
to whpm we may be owing money may be placed 

We may jump to a conclusion that because their 
circumstances and conditions look well, therefore it 
must be all right, and it will not hurt them to wait. 
But we cannot possibly know all the details of the 
lives of others, whether their way be fair and easy, 
or whether they are in real need of the money due to 
them That should not be the thing which deter- 
mines what a soul who is a child of God should do 
They should pay all that is due because it is right 
as God's children, right according to the teaching of 
the Word Right, even though it means sacrifice. 
If I happened to be in debt I should feel that, if 
needs be, I must do without th,s thing or that, cut 
eerythng down as low as possible, until that debt, 
whatever it was, was cleared The money in our 
possession is not ours to spend where it is due to an- 
other Again, our verse is emphatic, " Owe no man 
anything." What a big thing, according to the 
Word of God, the Christian life is. The life of a real 
child of God should be very practical in its outcome. 

But our not being in debt in relation to money mat- 
ters is not all we find this verse teaches. Underly- 
ing Paul's words other things are included. " Do 
not owe a man anything "—and the thought comes 
now in respect of our conduct or bearing towards 
our fellow-men. In I Peter we find more detailed 
language as to what is In Paul's mind " Be piti- 
ful, be courteous " 

(1. Peter iii 8) There too are 
things in which we should not be in any man's debt, 
these things should never be left owing to another. 
It should be quite as much a part of a born-again 
Christian's life to be courteous, to be pitiful, as 

to speak the truth, to act squarely and fairly in re- 
lation to all money affairs. Courtesy should be found 
in every child of God. The Lord Jesus ;as perfect 
God—yes, and perfect Man,—and from that fact we 
cannot think of Him being anything but a perfect 
gentleman in all His ways His manner of speaking, 
His way of answering, His manner of speech—all 
these things represent the pattern of courtesy 

His was a perfect balance Some people, in their 
way and manner of speaking, are too busy Others 
again are too blunt We aie not dealing with the 
natural. But those who follow the Lord and want 
to be like Him know that if with all their heart and 
will they choose His life, then the old nature shall 
be kept in the place of death to which it was taken, 
and the new man shall be alive unto 

THE NEW LIFE OF CHRIST 

within, no matter what they were naturally The 
Lord by His Holy Spirit can change the discourteous 
or blunt soul into the gracious and polite one, the 
disagreeable one into one that will reflect His glory, 
and as Christians, these are the things which we 
should render to others. 

Even if we are not in a place of owing money, are 
we in the place, without having perceived it, of be- 
ing in debt to others along the line of courtesy, pity, 
and consideration2 

In these and many other ways we should be pay- 
ing out to our fellow creatures Truth, transparent 
truth in all our dealings towards them, that we may 
not be " 

owing 
" 

anything in this sense, but rather 
all the time paying out Something that was said to 
me by the vicar of the church I was then attending, 
has come back to me during the past day or two. 
He was speaking of parishioners and friends who had 
from time to time borrowed books from him Then 
he added, " If alt those books had been returned to 
me by those to whom I lent them, I should need in 
my study, a new bookcase to hold them! " Here is 
just a simple illustration of how we can be "owing" to another 

Some might say, Oh this is altogether too high a 
standard, we cannot always be so exact to detail 
Well, dea'r friends, it is not a standard of my setting, 
or any man's setting, it is according to the Word 
of God Owe no man anything . . but render to 
all their dues." If we truly desire to follow Christ, 
the Holy Spirit will, if we ask Him, reveal whether 
we are obeying the Word One thing we all know, 
without a spiritual revelation, and that is whether 
we are in debt or not in relation to mones 

But as we saw at the beginning, it is one thing 
to know it as a fact, and another to have a revela- 
tion of the Holy Spirit to shew that the fact of debt 
is sin against God and our neighbour. Now, re- 
turning to our text we see something further We 
have so far dealt with things we must not owe to 
anyone Let us read a little differently, altering the 
position of the words for further light " Do not 
owe anything to any man," but, or except—except 
what?—love to one another, " for he that loveth an- 
other hath fulfilled the Law." What a great big 
truth, or, an ocean of truth as it were, is wrapped 
up in this 
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Well might Paul say this. Whilst along every 
other line, it is 

WRONG TO BE 111 DEBT 

to another, here is a thing in which it is not only 
right to be in debt, but we are so exhorted. Do not 
owe your fellow-creature anythIng but love. But that, 
owe, and owe, and owe, and go on owing him, and 
in so doing, so owing, you are fulfilling the law, 
whereas if we owe money or anything else we are 
breaking the law. But this debt results in the very 
opposite, and it is the only one that does. Now look 
on further in this chapter (Romans xiii 10), where 
the words are repeated, " Love worketh no ill to his 
neighbour, therefore love is the fulfilling of the 
law " This brings us to the key which alone will 
open the way for any soul to crime to the place in 
the spiritual life to which 'we are called in this chap- 
ter through the reaching of the Holy Spr4t by Paul 
Love is the key. See Romans xiii 9. " Thou shalt 
love thy ncig-hbour as thyself" Again in Galatians 
v 13, 14 " 

By love serve one another, for all the 
law is fulfilled in one word, even this, ''Thou shalt 
love thy neighbour as thyself'' The one word is 
love, for that word put into action is the fulfilling of 
the law. 

If we are honest with ourselves, I'm afraid the very 
best of us would be found to have acknowledged only 
a very small debt along this line to the people whose 
life touches our lIfe, whether in the home, in the busi- 
ness, or by the way In a sense, the whole world is 
our neighbour insofar as we touch first one life and 
then another in our daily path. 

Coming back to the words, ''Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thysclf" This implies, Do just the 
same things to him as I should like him to do to me. 
Do we, do you think, do that? Let us go back still 
farther to our first thought, that of owing money. 

If anyone owed you money, would you like them to 
pay you? I think you would love yourself well 
enough to say yes to that. Do you think you would 
be ready to sit down and watt patiently, never ask- 
ing, never reminding, if nothing stronger? What- 
ever your answer to these things might be if only you 
yourself were concerned, under 

THE SEARCHLIGHT OF THE WORD 

your answer should be the same when it concerns 
somebody else Comparatively, how very little is this 
debt of love recognised by the maonty of Christians. 

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy 
heart, with all thy mind, with all thy soul, and with 
all thy strength; and thy neighbour as thyself. On 
these two commandments hang all the law and the 
prophets " (Man. xxii 37-40). 

If we do not love our neighbour whom we have 
seen, how can we love God whom we have not seen2" 
We can, however, test our love to Him along the line 
the Lord Jesus Himself gives (John xiv 23) 

" If 
a man love Me be will keep My words " We can 
apply the test individually—Do I keep His words, so 
that I love my neighbour as myself, render to every- 
one what is their due, and owe no man anything2 

Love thy neighbour as thyself" Do we like our 

neighbour to speak ill of,us, m.sudge us, act meanly, 
witness falsely against'us? if he is doing that, don't 
repay it, but tn1y owèhith love Go on owing love, 
don't stop. It is,, as we have seen the one and only 
debt which is right. There is a little chorus we 
sing I know I owe, I know I owe, A debt of love to Him 1 In'or 1 CQ 

Someone says, we are talking of our debt of love 
to our neighbour, but the chorus is speaking of our 
debt of love to Him. True, but they are inseparable,- 
for ii we are loving our nelghbour as ourself, we are 
nearer fulfilling what we owe to I-urn Inasmuch 
as we arc loving one of the least of His, we are 
loving Him. 

Lastly, what a hopeless place we should be left in, 
ii it were but with our own natural love we were 
going to ohey the Lord it would never avail, and 
the Lord Jesus knew that when He took it with Him 
to the Cross. The old love was' corrupt, along with 
the rest of the old nature which He carried when 
He took you and me.' The old love was not pure. it would only love those whom it was easy to love 
or love only where it liked, or perhaps where by 
loving there might be something to gain, or where 
the love was returned That, as we know, is not 
the kind of love of whicl.i we have been speaking. 
Rather is it 

LOVE DOPN OF AKQTH[R ORDER 

altogether—the order of the Lord Christ, and of 
His seed, which is within us. Shall we not seek to 
let that love be shed abroad in our hearts; to let it 
be manifest? If that were so, there would be more 
obedience to His Wortk " Love thy neighbour." 
Just the very opposite to the manifestation of the old 
love, which loves itself better. 

Shall we not ask the Lord to give us a baptism of 
love, that is, to bapiise us with His love—the love, 
born of HIm, which suffers long. A love that is 
kind, a love that does not envy, a love that is not 
puffed up, which does not behave itself unseemly, 
\vhich does not seek her own, is not easily provoked, 
and tL.nheth no evil " (I. Cor. xiii. 4—B). What 
characteristics' Further, a love that rejoiceth not in 

iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; that beareth all 
things, hel±eveth all things, endureth all things. 
This love never fails. No, it carries the soul who 
possesses it through all places where the old love 
would fail at once, because where a soul may not 
like or admire another, this new love will cover every 
deficiency. Do not let us confuse the two—loving 
and liking. All cannot appeal to all The Lord 
knows that, and because Heknows, He never says 
wc are to like all; but He does command that we 
'ove all 

Paul closes this chapter (Romans xiii ) by saying, " Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." Put Him on 
in the place of the old man we have put off, if we 
have consented to its death on the Cross This put- 
ung on of Christ will then mean that He will love 
the souls around through us, and if He finds room 
enough to shed His love abroad, then it will be pos- 
sible to live perpetually in the spirit of owing no man 
anything but love. 
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South Africa's Needs 
Missionary Journals tell of Consolidation and Progress 

W E give below extracts 1 mm letters received 
from our brother, Pastor Hubert Phillips, 
and two colleagues of the Emmanuel Mis- 

sion. This is a new missionary society which has 
recently been formed to consolidate the labours car- 
ried on for many years by a devoted group of mis- 
sionarues an that region, most of whom are now in- 
cli±ded in this formaLion, with Pastor Hubert Phillips 
as Chairman, and with headquarters at Nelspruit, 
East Transvaal. Our respective friends write as 
under. 

DE4R FRIENDS AND FELLOW-HELPERS, 

For the first time we, as a little company of His 
messengers, send you our united greetings 

Praise God, there are many links that bind us to- 
gether in the Spirit; prayer links, links of friend- 
ships, fellowship in bearing common burdens, and 
above all these th.ngs love which is " the link of the 
perfect tile " 

(Cot iii. 14, Moffatt). By these letters 
then, we hope to keep you in 
touch with the ministry God has 
graciously given us in this part 
of darkened Africa. 

We are a new Mission, but 
thank God we have an old 
Gospel I 

We have already applied for 
and received Government recog- 
nition, thereby obtainmg several 
important facilities We have 
also received help from the 
Society previously working in 
these parts in the transference of 

IA. ".C. PhuIi.ps. the field. 
You will want to know exactly 

whom the Lord has thus led to unite together in th.s 
ministry The first of us on the field was Mrs Larsen, 
who is in full charge of the work in Komatipoort and 
the surrounding country She h labourmg in a very 
difficult climate, hot and malaria); and our sister with 
her faithful 

BAND OF NATIVE EVANGELISTS 

needs to be held up constantly in prayer. The next 
to arrive were Miss Hobbs and Miss Waymouth 
The farmer is here at headquarters with the writer and 
his wife, and Miss Wayniouth is now returning from a much-needed furlough in England Tnen there is 
ifiss Lokken working hard in Lourenco Marques to 
get an entrance with this wonderful Gospel into Por- 
tuguese East Africa. We are trusting that the Lord 
'will open a door that no man can shut Closely as- 
ociated with us also is our Vice-Chairman, Mr 
Willnier, who at the time of writing is in a GovernS 
ment Department .n Northern Transvaal. 

These are our white workers, and there are our 
clark-skinned brethren too Pray for us that we may 
be enabled to declare the whole counsel of God, a 
full, free and Eternal salvation; and that the strong- 

holds of Satan may be attacked and overcome in the 
all-prevailing Name of Jesus! 

Yours very sincerely in Him we love, 
HUBERT C. PHILLIPs 

A CALL TO PRAYER. 

I have been asked to tell you something about 
Nelspruit and distnct If you look at a map, you 
will find it on the railway line between Johannesburg 
,267 miles distant) and Lourenco Marques (127 miles) 
Most of the district is divided up either into farm 
lands or mining areas, with white men, of course, as 
owners, but with native labour. 

In Neispruit tself (which is a small township) thete 
is a native location, where natives who work near at 
hand live together with their families in this Inca- 
tion, many of our Christians live, and from there many 
children attend our morning school From the 
nearer farms also, several come to us, and are mem- 
bers of the church Other farms we visit regularly 
with the Gospel message 

At Mataflin our " 
boys 

" have built their own 
church (with a little help from the missionaries), and 
they feel it is their home Now they are asking for 
their own teacher-evangelist, and are willing to help 
towards his support. There is a fine opportunity 
for a Spirit-filled evangelist in that district. 

Going farther afield there is the church at tonetti, 
where an evangelist, Isaya Tunibu, is in charge, who 
has three lade branch churches with local preachers 
as helpers in the mining area at Noordkaap another 
evangelist, Hezekiab Kossa, is doing a fine work, 
with the help of local preachers, in branch assemblies 
I-low often we think of our Lord's words, 

" Lift 
up your eyes, and look on the fields1" we " lift them 
tip '' and see the need, and long and pray to be able 
to put evangelists in every needy place Most of 
the places are open to us, but there is one large area 
near by employing a great number of natives, where 
the owners have refused many times for any work 
for the Lord to be done amongst their employees, 
though the natives themselves are longing for a 
teacher Here as a subject for prayer Let us 
unitedly knock " at this door until it is opened 
unto us E E Hoar's 

BLACK CONFESSORS AND CRUSADERS, 

I have been privileged to see seine of these clear 
biriclc people turn to our Lord, and standing true to 
Him, so that we to-day have a little band of faithful 
Christians who will go all the way with Jesus But 
how we long to see many more turn to our Lord. 

Ha'e all those who confessed the Lord in the yeais 
gone by kcpt true to Him7 No' Many of them 
have gone back to their old ways, but praise Him, 
He is able to bring them back to the fold OnLy 
four evenings ago a young man about twenty-five 
years of age, who six years ago used to be in school 
and ser.lce all the time, and also confessed the Lord, 
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but left off coming—came back to attend school and 
church, and I have great hope that he will be the 
first of many to return to the Lord. 

At Christmas we called the people in from the out- 
stations for two days' meetings, and the Lord blessed 
the Christians and saved several young people They 
entered the 

CLASS FOR BAPTISM. 

and we hope shortly to have Mr Phillips down to 
baptise them Lately some of the young people have 
started to go out to other places on Sundays to 
testify and tell others about the Lord . praise Him, 
they are learning the great joy in being 

" saved to 
serve 

It is the hope of every missionary that the Loid 
will use them to raise up a native ministry to carry 
the Gospel to their own people. A native worker 

I N the two previous articles we have looked at the 
character of our Lord Jesus Christ, first as 
the Lamb Magnified, and second as the Lamb 

Prophesied We will now consider Him as the Lamb 
Typified, and for this purpose will take up a few 
of the striking statements made concerning the 
Passover Lamb as given in the twelfth chapter of 
Exodus We are not left in doubt about the typical 
teaching of this chapter for the Holy Spirit has given 
us a wonderful passage in I. Cor v 7, For even 

CHRIST OUR PASSOVER 

is sacrificed for us " Therefore with such testimony 
before us we shall expect to find many things in the 
twelfth chapter of Exodus pointing forward to Him 
who was " the Lamb of God foreordained before the 
foundation of the world . but was manifest in 
these last times for you 

'' (I Peter i 18-20). As our 
space is limited we shall not be able to quote as much 
of this twelfth chapter of Exodus as we could wish, 
but trust that the reader will examine it for himself 
Israel had been in extreme bondage in Egypt, the 
severity of their slavery had continually increased, 
till it was so oppressive that their incessant groans 
went up to heaven God at last decided to intervene 
on their behalf. The time of their promised redemp- 
tion had come; so He issues the necessary instruction 
to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt, saying, 

This month shall be unto you the beginning of 
months it shall be 

THE FIRST MONTH 

of the year unto you " 
(Exodus xii 2) They were 

about to enter into a new experience, an experience 
so revolutionary that even their calendar was to be 
changed The redeemed of the Lord have two birth- 

days, the natural. and the spiritual The change was 
to mark the spiritual birth of Israel they stere to be 
redeemed by blood and by power Henceforth they 
should look back in a feast of remembrance to that 
never.to-be-forgotten Passover night As we write, 

can live on far less than a missionary, he has no 
difficulties with the language, he is familiar with the 
customs of his people, and is not affected by the 
climate, as we are. But it will be long before the 
natives get to the place where they can do without 
the missionary—though we praise our Lord for the 
faithful evangelists and helpers He has given. They 
are, as they themselves say, only children in the Lord. 
So pray for us that we shall be given strength to 
live and work on here, and together with them 
glorify our Lord in bringing the Gospel to many still 
in darkness 

Pray for the children and young people, for they 
are the coming power in the fight against witchcraft, 
and the fear of the Deil The old people cling hard 
to the customs of their forefathers, but the children 
and young people are especially our hope. 

(Mrs) LARSEN 

we remember the many times we have read this re- 
markable chapter, and each time one discerns a new 
vein of thought. The Scriptures enlarge as we enter 
into them, and we are constrained to say with 
Herbert. " The Bible is not only the Book of God. 
but the God of books." 

The fact claims attention that the lamb was to be 
taken on the tenth day of the month, and it was to 
be kept until the fourteenth day of the month, and 
the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel 
shall kilt it in the evening or, as the margin reads, 

between the two evenings " 
(Exodus xii 3, 6, 

Newberry Bible). God's day always began in the 
evening " And the evening and the morning were 
the first day " 

(Genesis i. 5) The Lord Jesus kept 
the passover and fulfilled the type by being sacri- 
ficed for us between the evenings The tenth day of 
the month was to be of special significance to the 
Israelites Not only was the paschal lamb to be 
taken out from among the flocks on the tenth day of 
the month, but we read in Joshua iv 19, that it was 
the tenth day of the month when Israel came up out 
of Jordan (which was typical of death) and encamped 
in Gilgal, the place where they were circumcised 
the second time The bodies of over 2,000,000 
Israelites lay in the wilderness as 

A RESULT OF UNBELIEF, 
but the tenth day of the month was to mark a new 
experience once more for them. They were about 
to enter into the land, whicn should have taken them 
less than forty days, but it actually took them forty 
years All this is deeply significant, but we ray 
not hnser. The tenth day of another month was also 
the Great Day of Atonement, full particulars of 
which the reader will find in the sixteenth chaptei 
of Leviticus (read also Hebrews ix and x ) The 
Lamb was separated on the tenth day of the month 
in type of One separated from eternity as the 
Lamb of God, and clearly spoken of as such in many 

God's Rich Provision in Christ 
III.-—The Lamb Typified (Exodus xii.) 

By Evangelist PHIL H. HULBERT 
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scriptures, notably on the Day of Pentecost by Peter 
in his memorable address (Acts ii, 23)' " Him being 
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknow- 

ledge of God, ye have taken, and by wicked hands 
have crucIfied and slain." We have to think that 
redemption was no afterthought of God, As stated 
in our first artide, long before there was a sinner 
in Eden there was a Saviour In heaven. But we see 
a wonderful correspondence between the type and the 
Anti type, not only in the separation on the tenth day 
of the month, but in the fact of the lamb being kept 
until the fourteenth day of the month This was 
to give the israelitish household ample opportunity to 

EXAMINE THE LAMB, 
for the slightest blemish would render at unfit for a 
paschal lamb. We can imagine the young lamb 
bleating, first of all because of its separation from 
its fellows, and then because of the constant cx- 
4ntination it underwent at the hands of the head of 
the household- The instructions were specific and 
to be strictly adhered to. It is not without the 
deepest significance that our Lord Jesus Christ rode 
into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, four days before 
Fits crucifixion. He fulfilled the prophecy of Zech 
is 9, " Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout 
0 daughter of Jerusalem: Behold, thy King cometh 
unto thee; He is just and having salvation; lowly. 
and riding upon an ass " The inulbtudes cried, 

Hosanna to the Son of David. Blessed is He that 
cometh in the Name of the Lord' Hosanna in the 
highest " 

(Matt xxi. 9). 
He was the Son of David, bt He was also the 

Lamb of God. Here we see him publicly set apart 
by the nation, with only four brief days before He 
is slain by the same nation. I have been amazed 
at the happenings of the last four days of our Lord's 
public ministry. In fact there seems to be more re- 
corded of His sayings and doings from the day of 
U15 public entrance into Jerusalem to the day of His 
crucifixion than of all the rest of His life Let us 
look briefly at 

SOME OF THE INCIDENTS. 

It was during these four days that He drove the 
buyers and sellers out of the Temple. He upbraided 
the barren fig tree, so that it straightway withered 
He rebuked the priests and elders by the parable of 
the two sons, one of whom said he would go into 
th.s father's vineyard, but did not, and the other who 
said he wiiuld not go, but went. Fle spoke the 
parable of the wicked husbandmen, wno slew those 
who were sent to them, the parable of the marriage 
-of the king's son, and of the man who went unto 
the feast, not having on a wedding garment. Then 
'came the parable of the ten virgins, and the judg- 
ment of the living nations; then the chapter of 
striking denunciations against the Pharisees (Matt 
xxiii.), then the long chapter of prophecy (Matt 
,xiv.) concerning what should happen at the siege of Jerusalem and the end of the age Then were 
aIso spoken the beautiful words of John xix May 
we not see sri alt this the fulfilment of the bleating 
'of the Lamb, during the four days, from the tenth 
to the fourteenth. 

£t.t let is loojc at God's Lamb as observed under 

THE SCRUTINY OF ALL CLASSES. 

It was daring that period the lawyer asked Him 
which was the greatest commandment, and He said, 

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with alt thy 
heart and with all thy soul, and with all thy might, 
and thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself." It 
was then that the Herodians came and questioned 
Flim about the tribute money it was then that the 
Pharisees tempted Him, and the Sadducees ques- 
tioned Him upon the resurrection. He was tried by 
the Herodians, Pharisees, Sadducees, lawyers and 
scribes, by Judas, by Pilate, and by His own dis- 
ciples. He was under the subtle scrutiny of Hi 
arch-enemy the Devil And yet amidst it all, He 
issues a challenge which has never been taken up. 

Winch ot you convinceth me of sin? " The 
officers said, 

" Never man spake like this Man "; 
Judas said, " I have betrayed innocent blood 
Pilate said, " I find no fault in Him ", and Christ 
could say of Himself, " The prince of this world 
cometh, but hath nothing in Me." Here indeed we 
see the Lamb of God, without blemish and without 
spot Well might we say with the poet. 

0 spotiess Lamb of God, in Thee 
The Father's holiness we see, 
And with delight Thy chiidren trace 
In Tnee His wondrous love and grace 

When we behold Thee, Lanilt of God, 
Beneath our tins' tremendous load 
Expiring on the accuried Tree, 
Hocv great our guilr. with grief we see 

We notice in the next place that the lamb must be 

ROAST WITH FIRE. 

TwEce over, in verses 8, 9, we get this word, " roast 
with fire," which inverts it with more than ordinary 
interest Then there was also the specific instruc-' 
tion that the lamb was not to be eaten raw, nor 
sodden with water. Men to-day take strong excep- 
tion to the sacrifice of Calvary, and the blood—shed- 
ding They will talk glibly about Christ as a good 
Man, or as an Example They will even go so far 
a' to admit that as a Reformer He died for an ideal, 
but the blood of Christ, they add, was of no more 
value when shed upon the Cross than when it 
coursed through His veins This is the Lamb of 
Christendom, the Lamb of the Modernists, the Lamb 
sodden in the water of men's thoughts, or the raw 
(i e., unsacrificed) Lamb It is not God's Lamb, 
the Lamb of Calvary, neither is it the Passover 
Lamb The lamb in the type was roast with fire, 
his head with his legs, and with the purtenance 
thereof God's Lamb, our Lord Jesus Christ, en- 
dured the fiery indignation of a sin-hating God, the 
holiness of God blazed against the Lamb of His pro- 
viding-, when He hung upon that Cross as 

THE SIN-BEAflER. 

0 Christ, what burdens bo 'd Thy head 
Our load was iaid on Thee, 

I'hou roodcst in the s,nncr's stead— 
Bear 'si ai( my ll for me 

A Victim led, Thy blood was shed, 
Now there's no load for me. 
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Jehovah bade His sword rtwake— 
o Christ. it woke 'garnet Thee F 

Thy blood the flaming blade must slake 
Thy heart its sheath must he- 

Al! for my sake my peace to make, 
Now sleeps that sword for me 

Passing over much which we would fain dwell 

upon, there is one more particular which must claim 
our attention under the Lamb Typified, In verse 46 
No bone of the Passover Iamb shou'd be broken. 
This was God's reservation, and we see in tins 
amongst other things the prediction of the manner 
u our Lord's death, crueiaxion—nc, other kind cit 
death could have fulfilled the type. First, the lamb 
had to be slain, and its blood caught in a bason. 
Tins was necessary in the Passover, because the 
doorposts and lintel niust be 

SPRINKLED WITH THE 81.000. 

The Passover in Egypt was rather different to all 
other passovers. It was later definitely laid down 
that they stiould kill the larhb in the place the Lord 

thy God shall appoint 
" 

(Dent. xvi). Moreover, very 
dufinite 1nstructions were given that they should not 
slay the Passover lamb in their houses—there was 
only one Passover in Egypt, and only one in the 
wikierness Then the Passover lamb was to be 
slain in the place where the Lord had chosen to set 
1-Its Name, and that was Jerusalem The signiti- 
cance of this is seen in the words of our Lord, " A 
prophet cannot perish out of Jerusalem " He knew 
the appointed place where He would be crucified, 
and therefore set His face as a ffint to go thereto. 
I-lad they hurled Him over the hill at Nazareth, it 
would certainly have broken His bones, but the act 
of crucifixion would entari the shedding of blood by 
piercing the hands and the feet, while there would 
he no danger of breaking any bones Then the long 
and fiery agony with which our Saviour hung upon 
that Cross was like the roasting of the lamb 
Listen to 

THE PROPHETIC WORD IN PSALM XXII. 
My God, My God, Why hOSt Thou forsaken Me, why art 

Thou so far from heiping Me' MI they tEL!t Me 
iaugh Me to scorn They shoot nut the lip, they shake the 
head, saying, ITs trusted on the Lord, that He wot,It! de- 
liver Hini Be not far from Me for trouble s near 
for there is none to help Many bulls have compassed Me, 
sirong bulls of Bashan have beset Me round they gaped 
upon Me with their mouths, as a ravening and a roaring 
i'o', i -ni poured out like water All My bares are out 
of joint My heart is like wax, it is incited 'n the midst of 
My boweis My strength is dr,ed up like a poislierd, and 
M, to—gue rie:,veth to My iaws And Thou hast brought 
Me ;nto the dust of death For tiogs have compassec Me 
the assemb'y of the viclced have ineloied Me they pierced 
My hands a'd My feet 

But enough has been written to shew the intense- 
ness of our Redeemer's sufferings This is holy 
ground rndeed, and we must approach it with un- 
shod feet We do not wish to anticipate the article 
on the Lamb Crucified, but we tnink it right to ask 
the reader's attention to the fact that -whilst the legs 
of the crucified thieves were broken, they brake not 
the legs of Jesus, that the Scripture might be fut- 
filled, A bone of Him shall not be broken '' (John 
xix 36). No bone of Thee wss broken, 

Thou spoiless, pasehal Lamb, 
Of Lie and peace a toter, 

To us who know Thy Name, 

The Head, for all the members, 
The curse, the vengeance bore; 

M'd God, our God, remembers 
His people's sins no more 

Thus we see that hundreds of years before the 
Lord Jesus came into this world, His separation, 
His identification, and His redemption were alL 

TYPIFIED IN tHE PASSOVER LAMB. 

WeLl might the 4postle Paul say, For even Christ 
our Passover is sacrificed for us " (I. Cor v 7) 

In Exodus xii we see that there -was death in 

every house in Egypt There was a great cry in 

Egypt that night—nothing like it before or since 
But what a difference between the Egyptians and the 
Israelites. In the homes of the Egyptians there was 
death by judgment. The firstborn of all, from the 
crowned Pharaoh to the peasant in his cottage, were 
stain that night l'here was death in every Israelit,sh 
home also, but it was death by substitution. The 
innocent lamb had been sla.n and its blood sprinkled 
upon the doorposts and the lintel The destroyer as abroad in Egypt that night, but Cod -was also 
near at hand, for He said, %Vhen I see the blood, 
I will pass over you," or a more literal translation 
would be, " When I see the blood I will spring for- 
ward to cover you " No destroyer would be allowed 
to d!sturb the peace of God's people that night It 
was their apprehension of the efficacy of the blood 
through their obedience that protected them—the 
word of God—what Clod thought of the blood God 
had said, " When J see the blood—! " If 

THE RL000 OF THE PASCHAI. LAMB 

although only a type was so efficacjous, what shah 

we say of that precious blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ? Now in conclusion, Israel had one way of 
salvation—by substitution; one place of shelter— 
under the blood; one ground of assurance—the Word 
of God, When I see the blood " It was well for 
the Isiaetites that they carried out God's instructions. 
The blood shed, hut not app Lied, would not have 
saved them To know that the lamb had been slain 
was not sufficient. The blood must be t'pprehendcd 
nd applied They must appropriate it for them- 
selves It was God's way. There are thousands 
in Christendom to-nay, who know all about the death 
of the Lord Jesus, God's Lamb, hut they have not 
claimed Mini as their own personal Savioui, To 
be sheltered under Flis precious blood, and to feed 

upon Him, is heaven begun In Exodus xii we see' 

(a) A Substitute Provided (verse 3) 
(b) A Searching God (verse 12). 

What was God searching for2 Not good woiks, 
not the pedigrees of certain people, mt their sitis— 
no, God was searching for blood He was looking 
for the blood-mark upon the doois To-day He is 
looking for the blood-mark upon our hearts Again, 
He was looking for 

(c A Sealed House (verse 13) 
(d) A Saved People (verse 7) 

All these we see in the type, 'what shall we say 
of Him of whom the type speaks P 
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must look from the mtdst of a Jerusalem shattered 
with the traniplings of the Armageddon winepress 
Surely here has the glorified spirit of the ancient 
patriarch found the glory of the commonplace when 
linked with God—obedience to the Spirit's difficult 
commands in the realm qf unspectacular circurn- 
stances 

So also God brought to Moses the glory of a great 
commission born in the unpromising precincts of 
a commonplace bush in the wilderness, seen in a com- 
monplace occupation, and followed by unthought-of 
types and pictures of redemption realities wrought 
for our instruction throughout that seemingly thank- 
less anrt unfruitful forty years' march and counter- 
march through the Sinattic desert So also was it 
with David, prepared for kingship and a type- 
portraiture of the same coming Lord by a similar 
commonplace occupation, in the ts±lden,ess where he 
was to be chased like a partridge by one who, ad- 
vantaged with worldly fame and glory, would yet on 
the other hand only occupy a niche in history as a 
type of Antichrist. 

And though we be now come to the futness of the 
Divine purposes, where types schemed in ancient corn- 
motiplaces are now fulfilling in the surpassing anti- 
types of Gospel plenitude and Second Adent glory, 
yet God has still an immeasurable future of unthought- 
of situations and exquisite fresh revelations for His 
people, in a spiritual universe as vast as the ap- 
parently endless physical universe around us—a future 
for which fresh types schemed in present common- 
place obed,ences may and must stili spring forth in 
the lives of His people 

Let us therefore plan our lives with God, obeying 
Him absolutely in commonplace duty lit with the 
Spirit of Christ. He can and will gild the cloud 
of trial for His glory 

How great the comnioriplace in life can be when 
linked with God, and seen from the vantage-point 
of His design ' And we can view it therefrom 
as we are '' seated with Christ in heavenly places 
in spirit, and so seek to plAn our lives with I-Jim, the 
first step in which must be the humble surrender of 
body, soul and spirit into His care, direction and 
kingly control—the surrender which must accompany 
every true new birth in 1-Jim, Lives of patriarchs, 
propheis, and apostles througiiout inspired ages tell 
us how the commonplace, bnked with God, illumined 
the world, and threw redemption glory over ages 
and nations then unborn Flow far did Joseph in 
the Egyptian prison, lying under shame of s1ander 
and penal oblivion, realise that he was working out 
for the enlightenment of future ages a great type of 
the Passion of the coming Messiah 7 and how far, as 
he humbly pursued the Spirit-fit path of generous 
forgieness towaid 1i,s brethren in the secluded 
audience-chamber of their reconciliation, did he know 
that he was filming in vivid symbolism the wondros 
future reconciliation of the antitypical Joseph with 
His brethren of Israel—••-Chrisi. revealed in His glory 
on Oiic-t, upon whom, once pierced for them, Israel 

WE QUOTE the following from an address by John 
Wesley on the Inspiration of the Scriptures 

The Bible must be the invention either of good 
men or angels, bad men or devils, or of God. 

It could not be the invcntion of good men or 
angels, for they neither would nor could wake a. book 
anti tell lies all the time they were writing it, saying, 
Thus saith the Lord,' when it was their own inven- 

tion. 
It could not be the unenuon of bad men or devils, 

for they could not make a book which commands all 
duty, forbids all sins, and condemns their own souls 
to hell for all eternity 

Therefore, draw the conclusion that the Bible 
must bu given by Divine insp'rat'on " 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

Commissions in Commonplaces John Wesley on Inspiration. 

* * 

TELEPHONE NUMBER, 

Owing to the introduction of the automatic system, the tele- 
phone number of tac Earn Publishing Co , Ltd has been 
changed from Brixton 2981 in M;CAULY 2021 

Our other telephone numbers are unchanged Elim Four- 
square Gospei Alliance Headquarters, Erixton 27, and 
Ci,m Woodlands, Brsion 2228 
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T HE quiet district of West Ealing was stirred 
to life two weeks ago by the revival that 
broke out in the big tent pitched just off the 

main road Day after day the canvas Tabernacle has 
become a Jerusalem to which revival-gripped crowds 
wend their way. Over five hundred drawn from every 
sphere of life have been converted Under the pres- 
sure of the Foursquare Gospel message the gates of 
sin, unbelief, sickness and disease have been broken 
down, and the Holy Spirit's outpour is going forward 
Souls wrapped in the garb of mere religion are 
stripped, and clothed again with the robe of Christ's 
righteousness Men and women held captive in chains 
of transgression are liberated by the power of God 
Prodigals from the far-off land are returning to the 
fold amidst the rejoicings of the people. 

Following the successful campaign conducted by 
Principal George Jeifreys at Kingston, the revival 
meetings were transferred to St. James Hall, occupy- 
ing a central position in the town 

Night after night Evangelist J. McWhirter heralds 
forth the good news contained in the Foursquare 
Gospel The Lord graciously anoints the messages, 
which are being driven home to many hearts, and 
confirms them with signs following The claims of 
Christ upon lives were forcibly put before the great 
congregations, and men and women in every service 
are yielding to His claims, accepting the Lord Jesus 

Saints in the district who have prayed for years 
are now seeing an abundant answer to their prayers The long-looked-for revival has come—a greater and 
fuller one than was even expected Prayers for 
the salvation of souls and the quickening of God's 
people had long ascended, but the answer has come 
with additional blessing of bodily healing, and a de- 
finite Baptism of the Holy Ghost Miracles of heal- 
ing had not been expected, for they had been taught that these were for other days. Yet miracles have 
come right into their very midst Truly God in an- 
swering their prayers has granted 

" 
exceeding abun- 

dantly above all " that they had asked or thought. 
Long after the ser%ices are over crowds gather out- 

side the tent nightly to sing the praises of God as 
they send off the Rev1val Party. 

as Saviour. Many are testifying to remarkable 
healings. which proves to those present the truth of 
the scripture in James v., " And the Lord shall raise 
him up 

Some have declared that they never remember such 
a move of God's Spirit in Kingston as they are now 
witnessing, and still the blessing cont,nues King- ston folk are overjoyed to think that the revival has 
come to stay The Thames Valley, reputed by evan- 
gelists of other denominations to be slow to move, is being stirred before the all-powerful message of 
the Foursquare Gospel. 

A Week-end at the Elim Bible College, London 
By Rev. R. J. JONES, J.P. 

They came to Ehm where were twelve wells of water, and t7reescore and ten palm trees —Exodus xv 27 

B EYOND a doubt this is no place for the 
man who wants to be sickly and sad, mourn- 
ful and miserable, drowsy and dreary, or 

self-centered and self-righteous No, here it is the 
unwritten law that all packages labelled with these 
heartbreaking, ion g-face-creating. life-destroying 
labels are not taken in " Come to Breezy This 
and Bracing That " confronts you on a thousand 
railway hoardings, but after my experiences I would 
placard the whole country with Come to hearty, 
healthy, happy Elim Woodlands at Clapham 

We arrived after a twenty-minute car ride from 
Paddington, expecting to be deposited at the usual 
type of boarding house, but to our great surprise we 
turned off the beautiful Clarence Road, along a drive 
which led to a large mansion situated in its own 

EXTENSIVE GROUNDS 
The acquisition of this magnificent building is a 

monument in wood and stone to the wonderful pro- 
gress made by the Ehm Foursquare Alliance in Great 
Britain and Ireland. God moves in a mysterious 
way His wonders to perform," as the story of Elm' 
Woodlands proves 

I am informed that the building was designed by 
the foremost architect of his day, and is substantially 
built, evidently before the jerry-builder period It 
must have been designed as a palatial country resi- 
dence long before London had extended out Clapham 
way, but got into the hanus of a religious society 
and was used for years as a convent. In answer to 
pra) er it vvas made possible for the Elim Alliance to 
take over the convent and the extensive grounds at- 
tached The whole building "as literally transformed 
from the basement to the garret and the place was 
flooded with sunshine and song Taken possession 
of by a people washed in the blood of the Lamb, set 
tree by the Son, they sang as they entered, Let 
the blesseu sunshine in The whole building, made 
ss%eet and beautiful, has become the home of Four- 
square Gospellers with an environment of prayer and 
praise Any one who enters must catch the spirit of 
real joy which prevails It is contagious 

From a convent to a college, what a miracle! The 
extrnordinary success of the great missions condocted 
by Principal Geoige Jcffreys all over the British Isles, 

Continued Revival in Ealing and Kingston 
Principal George Jeffreys at Ealing 

Evangelists James McWhirter and R. E Darragh at Kingston 
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and the consolidation of the work thus commenced, 
necessitated a centre for the 

TRAINING OF MEN AND WOMEN 
filled with the Holy Ghost, as welt as for administra- 
tive purposes, and God opened the way for the ac- 
quisition of the " Woodlands!' J doubt whether 
there is anything in history comparable to the trans- 
action which took place when the mansion changed 
hands It proves that the leaders of the movement 
are not, as some would suggest, sloppy sentimen- 
talists,'' but an inspired, brainy, and businesslike 

Photo byj [Mr Leonard Lewer (lpswich) 
A Happy Group at Elim Woodlands, 

Rev R J Jones, who 'vrites this appetising article, is seen 
in the centre 

people, and here lies the reply of the Alliance to the 
foolish things which are often printed. The work 
is carried on along sane and businesslike lines. 

We were elcomecl on our arrival by the Secretary- 
General, who hardly ever figures in public, and very 
seldom talks, but those fingers are upon every 
switch Pastor Phillips with his smile and his quiet 
words of welcome made us feel at home and if there 
was any doubt, i\tiss Barbour's hearty handshake and 
thrilling " God bless you 

" settled it She is the 
GENERAL IN COMMAND 

at Elim Woodlands, and never was a general more 
deeply respccted She rules, not with the rod of 
iron, but with the light wand of love Of course 
there were some Welsh people there who gave us 
their hearty 

" Shwd i clii," and Dewch z mown 
All the floors have a biblical ciesignation, and every 

bcdroom a biblical name I cannot say how many 
can be accommodated In the building, all I know is 
that there was a very large company of the happiest 
lot of people I have ever met 

Fot any behieer, suffering from the blues " or 
in the dumps," the best prescription is a long week- 

end at this bright homely mansion There is song 
in the basement, song in the garret, song in the 
gardens, song everywhere The spiritually deaf and 

dumb would hear the song at " Woodlands " and 
would soon join in the happy choruses. The building 
was crowned to capacity. it was even overflowing to the adjoining annexe 

Elim Woodlands is not confined to elderly Ehimites, 
but is much m favour with the youthful Crusaders. 
Thank God for a religion that can rob us of our 
miserableness. If you want to see a happy lot of 
youngsters, visit the College— 

YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN, 
not with artificial smiles, but with the smile that won't 
come off, because they have found a joy which the 
world cannot give them, and which the world can- 
not take away from them. 

Just think of Sunday morning—you jump out of 
bed to the sound of music, " Up from the grave He 
arose," and so on Down we go to the large dining 
room in the basement, every table has its full com- 
plement, and late corners are hungrily waiting out- 
side Pastor Corry, the Dean of the College, con- 
ducts the morning service, and reads most effectively 
the portion of scripture. Then comes the prayer, 
during which we are all carried in the Spirit to the 
Garden with Him After that a burst of song similar 
to that which I heard during the Swansea campaign 

Up from the grave He arose, 
With a mighty triumph o'er His foes 
He arose, He arose, 
Hahleliwia, Christ arose 

Then off to the remarkable breaking-of-bread ser- 
ice conducted by the Principal at the Clapham 
Tabernacle. 

What a time we had during that week-end The 
ft tends we made, the experiences we heard of—souls 
saved and bodies healed. What an insight we had 
into the ramifications of this wonderful Foursquare 
movement What a joy it was to meet many of 
those who were standing shoulder to shoulder with 
Principal Jeifreys in the early days, and who now see 
that their faith in the Gospel which they preach has 
been warranted 

Miss Barbour and her able assistants saw to the 
needs of the natural man There is no stinting, and 
really it is a testimonial to the health of the Four- 
square people to see their hearty appetites Once 
you have been to hum Woodlands you will want to 
go again, as we did during the first few days in 
August We were again refreshed in body, mind, 
and spirit, and are looking forward to the time when 
we shall have an opportunity of paying our next visit 

Truly tins is • an Elim with its fountain, its ful— 
ness and its shade—the home of a free people." 

There is no man so happy as the Christian When 
he looks up to heaven he thinks. That is my home, 
the God that made it and owns it is my Father. Yea, 
these things which are the terriblest of all to the 
wicked are most pleasant to him When he hears 
God's thunder above his head he thinks That is the 
voice of my Father When death comes he esteems 
it but as the angel set before Paradise. which admits 
him to eternal joy. And (which is most of all) noth- 
ing in earth or hell can make him miserable. There 
is nothing in the world worth envying but a Christian. 
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Bible Study Helps 
SALVATION. 

Threefold Past, present, future Past— 
from sin's penalty (I. Peter ii 24) . Present 
—from sin's power (Heb vu 25) Future 
—from sin's presence (Rev xxi 4) 

CONVERSION, 
1 A radical change (II Cor V 1). 2 A spiritual change (John lit 16). 
3 God's gift (Titus iii 5) 
4 Necessary (John ai 3) 

__________ ____________________ 5 Commanded (kcts iii 19). 
________________ 6 Evidence (Mutt vu 20) 

7 Manrer (Acts xvi 31) 

__________ ________ __________ I Peace below Peace 
(Luke ii 

2 Peace above 
(Luke xix 38) 

________________ ________________________________________________ 3 Peace wjthin 
__________________________ (Luke xxiv 36) 

NEW OH FRESH THINGS WE NEED. 
_______ _______ Job xxix. 20. 

__________________________________ 1 Fresh oil of the Spirit (Psalm xcii 10) 
2 A new supply of tight from God's 

Word every day (Num ix 8) 
3 New eon to hear every day (Isaiah 

I 4) d Ne'" or fresh supply of the water of 
life every day (Isaiah nvti 3) - 

5 A new supply of God's power (II 
Cot iv 16) 

The Tongue in Relation to Health (concluded) 
By FANNIE F. ROWE 

2 hey have sharpened their tongues li/re a serpent; edict's poison is under their lips —Psalm cxl 3 

y ou have perhaps come in contact with a sharp 
tongue You have felL Lhe sting of it It .s 
like a serpent's tongue with a deadly sting 

You have fet the stroke of it again and again (Jer 
xviii. 18) 

The trial of your life may he in living in rontact 
with a sharp tongue It has roused you often to 
Impatience, resentment, anger, retaliation. You have 
repented, only to yield again to retort and self-justi- 
fication 

THE TONGUE A FtRE. 
Their tongue is a sharp sword " 

(Psalm lvii 3). 
\Vho whet their tongue like a sword and bend 

their bows to shoot their arrows, even bitter words 

(Psalm lxiv 3) 
Their tongue is an arrow shot out " 

(Jer. ix 8) 
Every bitter word is like an arrow, piercing some- 

one's soul, and painful as an arrow piercing the flesh 
You would not be guilty of shooting an arrow into the 
heart of your friend You would expect the penalty 
of prison to say the least. Yet you think lightly of 
shooting the arro"s of bitter words into the heart nf 
tile dear one " Death and life are in the power of the tongue." ° The tongue is a little member and boasteth great 

things. Behold, how great a matter a little fire 
kitidleth I " And the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity; so 

the tongue among our members, that it defileth the 
whole body, and setteth on fire the course of nature, 
and it is set on fire of hell 

The tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly 
evil, full of deadly poison '' (James iii. 5, 6, 8) 

Did you ever get warm under the power of your 
tongue? Even your physical being has Lecome 
warmed, as you have expressed wrath, or what you 
call '' righteous indignation '' There are people who 
get well warmed up expressing their opinions They 
become quite exercised, but do not call it wrath, 
though a close analysis might place it under that 
head 

AN ANGRY TONGUE 

is a fire It setteth on fire the course of nature The 
blood becomes hot, the brain inflamed, the nerves 
bLrn, circulation, nene action, digestion and all vital 
action arc affected A power is working in the mind 
and flesh which defiles the whole body. for the nerves 
an moved by thought and feeling and the physical 
responds to the mental state A continuous or inter- 
mittent fire burning in the heart will defile the body 

Oh! it is Wonderful 
M J Rosemoon Grant C Tuhlar 

Oh, it is won derful, so ye - ry won-dei liii, Thatwe by 

__ ___ 
grace sI ouidbe Saved thro' • - ter - xi. fy, Ch, it is iron der-ful, 

'-- 
- "a, 

PEACE. 

-i' LL&Lu1'i 
So ye - y' won-der.ful, That lIe shouldsuf1er me, on Cal-v'ry for !tEP FJF If1JIJTH 

Copyrigut 

on earth 

Peace in heaven 

Peace unto you 

i-F,, 

This week we give an excellent chorus which .s a great faourite ,n Revival 
and Healing Campaigns across the sea It has been a blessing to countless 

thousands and will appeal to Elim people 
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with disease; for it setteth on fire die whole course 
of nature Inflammatory and congested conditions may 
sometimes be traced to the tongue. 

The slow, smouldering fires of envy, resentment, 
murmutirig, faultfinding will also burn the flesh, 
for " the tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity; it de- 
fileth the whole body, and setteth on fire the course 
ol nature 

it is " full of deadly poison 
Do we realise that that which poisons the mind 

a]sc poisons the blood, producing various forms of 
disease2 Death and life are iii the power of the 
tongue." 

Their word will eat as doth a canker " (II 
Tim. ii j.7). Words whIch eat into the heart, and 
seem to eat the very life out of us, also eat into 
the flesh, in disease, as doth a canker 

Miriam " spake against or criticised itoses, 
Her tongue was the cause of the leprosy It brought 
disease, with 

ThE SENTENCE OF DEATH, 

May we ask a personal question2 Is there one of 
us who has not at some time spoken against some- 
or.e2 Perhaps recently, this week or this very day, 
OLI have spoken against another. What you said 
dcubtless was true You (lid not mean any harm 
Why did you say it? What was the motive? Was 
there envy in the heart? Did you -wish to justify 
ycurseif in some act? Did you say it because you 
wanted to talk about something? If it was not one 
ni these reasons, we think we can tell you why it 
was You wanted to express your opinion. 

According to nature, we love to express our 
opiruoris 

" about things, and people." 'SATe i kci to 
say what we think. Someone else says what lie 
thinks, and we say what we think 

There is an irresistible desire to say what we think. 
1 he result of this is much criticism and speaking 
against We value our opinions and we like to have 
others know and value them. In this expressing of 
opinion there a great deal of speaking against one 
another; the saying of something which is against 
them Someone has done wrong and v,e speak to ex- 
piess our condemnation Some child of God has done 
something that -we could not do and we feel 

JUSTIFIED IN OUR CENSURE 

of the act A friend has done something we do not 
understand We talk about it and in our conversa- 
tion we say something against her A statement s 
repeated to us whreh we think to be false, and we do 
not hes;tate to declare it such, saying. C She diii not 
tell the truth '' Perhaps she did not; but should we 
pi000urice it an untruth sae for the needed enlighten- ment or protection of another 

There are those of God's dcar children who would 
nc'l slander or repeat gossip, bt who seem io feet 
perfectly justified in criticising what they know to be 
ti ue about another, and in expressing very strongly 
their opinion in the matter. This is what Miriam did 
She did not say anything false about Moses or criti- 
CJ5L him for any sin, but for that which she iid not 
approve of God cal.s it speaking against. We 
cr:ticise our friends, our neighbours, their dress, their 

manners, their ways of living. We pronounce them 
pcculiar, or stingy, or proud, or self-righteous AU 

may be true, bui this is no excuse for our saying it 
\\•'c like to have people do things our way—for, of 
course, we consider that our way is the best We 
criticise their methods Nearly all the trouble be- t een people is the result of words The tongue is 
a little member and boasceth great things Behold, 
how greats matter a l'ttle fire kindleth '' (James iii 5). 

There may be a right motive in expressing our 
opinion or in speaking something which is against 
another There are times \tl,en it is necessar) nnd 
wise to express opinion and condemnation .1 the 
winds, ways and acts of others for 

THE INSTRUCTiON OP YOUNG PEOPLE, 
or the enlightenment and protection of some one in- 
volved Sometimes, as Christian workers, mutually 
burdened in prayer with others, we feel led to speak 
of the needs of those for whom we pray The motive 
ii' these Instances justifies the words, yet we hould 
hi- very careful not to use liberty as a cloak of 
maliciousness, carelessness, or gratification )f the 
flesh, and we should " take heed lest by any means 
this liberty of yours become a stumblnigblock to 
them that are weak " (I Cot viii 9). We need to 
bt careful not to go beyond what God ould have 
u.. say. 

But it is evident that the greater part of speaking 
against is either from habit of criticism or from 
wrong motives 

Division among the Lord's people is because oF 
criticism. Many an earnest consecrai.ed life is marred 
li this one sin. 

The same God who dealt vith Miriam is dealing 
with men to-day. Cause and effect are the same 
Sin brings the condemnation of disease in the body. 
'The tongue is bringing suffering into our lvcs, 
du.ease irl our flesh. Israel suffered in the pbysica1 
because of transgression of the tongue And those 
men which Moses sent to search the land who returned 
ant made a!l the congregation to murmur against 
him by bringing up a stander upon the land, even 
those men that did bring tip the evil report upon the 
land died hy the plague before the Lord '' (Numbers xiv 36) In connection with the rebetlion of Korah 
and Abiram, Israel murmured against Moses and 
Aaron, saying, " Ye have killed the people of the 
Li-rd 

BECAUSE OF MURMURING 

the plague was sent among them, and fouitcen thou- 
sand and seven hundred died by the plague (Nun]. 
xvi da). 

Aaron tnade atonement for the people, aiid the 
plague was tayed 

Your murmunngs are not against us, hut against 
tIn Lord '' (Exodus xvi 8) 

God's judgments are similar to-day Transgres- 
slot' of the i.ongue is followed by disease in the body, 
and yet many of God's dear ct,iidren seem to little 
realise the exceeding sinfulness of speaking against. It is a common sin in the body of Christ, and may be 
frund to be the cause of disease So strong ip the 
habit of criticism that it becomes a part of the life 
anc1 we criticise without realising it We need the 
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scarching of the Spirit in our hearts to bring to light 
all evil speaking. We need His power to cleanse, 
sanctify and keep our tongues; for " death and life 
are in the power of the tongue 

IDLE WORDS. 

Every idle word that men shall speak, they shall 
give account thereof in the day of judgment 

" Matt 
XI 36) What is an idle word? Every word that 
is not spoken for a useful and healthful purpose 

We read that IC a fool's voice is known by a mul- 
titude of words " 

(Eccies. v. 3) 

ARMAGH CONVENTION. 
Armagh (Mr 1) 3 Rudkin) The Convention held here on 
BlacIc Saturday " was a time of spiritual refreshment to 

those who came Although it was a special day for the city of Arrnagh, and thousands came to seek for the pleasures 
which the world offers the Elim Hall in College Street was 
filled with others, seeking for what Jesus offers Praise God, 
none went empty away 

The speakers were Pastors from various Insh churches 
Mr J Hill (Lisburn) gave the opening message upon the 
text, "To whom shall we go." a fitting subject for such an occasion Pastor Hilliard (Belfast) followed, g,vmg an en- 
joyable discourse LOfl the Book of Ruth The evening service 
was marked again with God's presence Pastor J It Knight 
(Lurgan) spoke upon the words, " Master, where aweilest 'lhou' " followed by Pastor 3 Smith (Belfast) who gave the 
concluding message upon the various operations of the Spirit in the Church, through the nine gifts Tea was provided by the members 0f the Armogh assembly, during the interval 
between the meetings, and all had an enjoyable day 

FOUNDED ON ThE ROCK. 
Croydon (Pastor J Lees) In a modem world of antichristian 

theorists, al a time when scientists assemble to declare the child to be the fit ruler of its parent, which is the result of much scientific research and extreme learning when the side of isms and ologies is sweeping members of the Church into the deep waters of apostasy, some there still are un- shaken in faith—a remnant, apart, distinguished, clinging to tacit Rock, Christ Jesus At Croydon indeed, hands that snatch the sinking souls as 
they pass from the fateful tide of Moderrnsrn ace rot oit- stretched in appeal in vain, for in the last quarter new mem- bers have been added to the already consolidated membership of Stanley Road assembly Souls unable to resist the spiritual strength of these meet- 
ings continue to yield to the Lord An atmosphere of Christian love and fellowship prevails as the a.mer,cal strength continues on the up-grade 

INCREASING POWER AND BLESSING 
Devonport (Mr. J Wtooderson) Times of great refreshing and continued blessing have been experienced here under the 

ministry of Evangel.st 3 Wooderson 
The Gospel services are indeed a power for good, and are still proving that the Gospel is the power of God unto salva- tion to everyone that belse,eth 
Souls are being saved and brought to the knowledge of Him, whom to know is life eternal Prayer is being answered in 

many "ays, and the saints are witnessing the power of God in the meetings 
In a recent meeting a sister was suffering from quinsy 

Though feeling at first oniy fit for bed, she decided she would 
attend the meeting and be prayed for, with the result that 
the Lord immediately healed her To God be the glory Tne open-air gathermgs are surely mightily blessed of God, even to the salvation of precious souls 

Praise is given to God for a splendid day in connection with the annual Sunday school outing It was really good 

We shall give account of these words in the day of judgment We are being judged by them now; 
judged in suffering and sorrow Some caseless, 
thoughtless word has turned someone against us and 
brought their censure and criticism Our idle words 
sometimes lead us into hard places; they often lead t. ungodly speech His lips are the snare of his 
SCtii " 

(Frov xviii. 7). 
Shun profane and vain babblings, for they will 

increase unto more ungodliness " 
(II Tim. ii 16) How long shall the words of thy mouth be like 

a strong wind 2 " 
(Job viii 2) 

" Shalt vain words 
have an end? " (Job xvi 3) 

to see both young and old enjoying themselves in the Master's 
service A perfect day of pleasure was closed with an open- lr se 'cc it'e ne.ghbo.4r.ng village The Sunday scnooi 
is being blessed and is steadily increasing Best of all, many of the eider scholars are being brought to accept Christ as 
their Lord and Saysour 

IN PASTURES GREEN. 

Ballymana Pastor W F South) Much blessing still rests 
on the atsembiy meeting in the Elim Hall, Castle Street, 

under the faithful ministry of Pastor and Mrs South, 
and God's children are 
being steadily led in green 
pastures and beside still 
waters 

A branch of Cadets has 
recently been formed, and 
those in charge of this 
',ork are already being 
amply rewarded for their 
labour among the young 

On Thursday, August 
28th, Mr and Mrs Altoft 
from Grimsby visited the 
assembly. and as Mrs Al- tot t gave her testimony 
many were visibly moved 
on hearing of her marvel# 
bus sakation and miract'- 
bus hea!iig So keenly in- 
terested were they in her 
story that arrangements have been made for her to 
return, before leaving Ire- 
land, to tell more of the 
great things God has do"e 
for her 

HEALINGS AT PLYMOUTH 
Plymouth (Pastor F E H Trevor) During the past few 

weeks the Church meeting at Elm 'labernacle, Rendle Street, has rece,cJ much blessing from the Lord Under the taithful 
iniiiistry of Mrs H F D Stoneham, who has been in charge of the work during the absence of Pastor 'Irevor There have 
bcen souls added to the churcts, and many have testified to be- 
mug blessed in their bodies 

A sister at a healing service, suffering from facial paralysis, .sas prayed for The following Sunday e%ening she sent a 
note giting praise to God for her complete healing Again, at a Thursdny ecning prayer meeting prayer was made for a Crusader in hospitnl waiting for an operation for appen- dicitis She was completely deliered Coming to meeting oii the Iollouing Sundy she stated that no operation eas found iiecesary 

1 lie visit of Pastor %V L Taylor. who ministered the Word at o°e Tuesdn esening B.ble study, was much appreciated, and all present received a spiritual uplift 

The Shadow of the Rock 
Souls still Finding Refuge in ChSt—Convention Blessings—Many Healing Teglimonies 

Elum Hall, Ballymena. 
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The Family Altar 
Being the Scripture Union Daily Portion, with Meditatiins by Princpal PERCY G- PARKER 

Sunday, September 28th. Exodus ii 1-10 
'And the maid went and called he child's rnoier" (terse B) 

ihis was a miracle ut leading 'There are still miracles of 
leading God still gocerns the jives of His own with a 
miracie-woricing power which is as amazing as the more spec- 
tacular gifts of healing and prophecy It is beautiful to notice 
that God watches over the very babes Before they lisp His 
Name He kno't s theirs Before they lift their eyes in prayer 
to Him He is watching over them To Jeremiah God said, 

Before t formed thee I knew thee " Of John the 
Baptist it was said, " He shall be hUed vith the Holy Ghost," 
even from his earliest hours How sustaining for every parent to know that the little infant lice is nader the wtchfui care 
of God' How careful every parent should be to father and 
mother the child in the light of the greater fathering and 
mothering love of God And if God cares f0r the "la"t, boy, 
much more for the full-grown man God cares for me, God 
plans for me I cannot be too small—I cannot be too big lie silently olans far every oe of ut For His plan 
may be hidden, but, at last, for years His peace is enjoyed 

Noday, September 29th Exodus ii 11-25 
Moses feared Moses \vas content " (erses 14, 21) 

Moses' lte ,as a 'cry human one It hac many iights and 
shadowr, many 'alleys and hilltops He knew what it was 
to fear—he knew whit it was to be content Fear comes to 
'he heart that is unforLified with the grace of God Content- 
ment is the gift of God Said Paul, " I have learned in 
whatsoeer state I am, therewith to be content " The lesson 
.,as not easily learned Contentment increased as Paul's know- 
ledge of God increased The secret of contentment is the know- 
ledge of God It our faith believes in a big God, then our l,es are full of a big contentment But if our faith is liuctuat- 
ing then our conteniment is fluctuating We ought to know 
God better than Moses We live in the blaze of Calvary's 
Cross Sureiy ii God so freely gave us His Son, then He will 
with Him freely give us all things " Why should we 
b the heart of our Father His children are dear' We will 
not fear, we will trust We will believe that One above in 
perfect wisdom, perfect love, is working for the best We may not trace the hand of the Master-workman But we will be- 
iieve—we will be content 

Tuesday, September 30th Exodus i" 1-12 

The bush burned with fire, and the bush was not con- 
sumed " 

(verse 2) 
Moses was being called to a great task He needed a great 

preparation He was going forward to do the apparently im- 
possible He needed a miraculous preparation The greater 
our task in life, the greater our preparation needs to be It is 
not for all of us to see a burning bush—a bush ablaze with 
the glory of God But it is for us to get such a revelation of 
God that we shall go forward into our life's work conscious 
that God is sufficient for us God reveals His sufficiency in 
various ways, but there are high moments in every consecrated 
life when God so reveals Himself that we are able to go for- 
ward confident in His resources It was at Pentecost that 
there came to the discioles overwhelming coRderce ,n God 
A Pentecostal experience will give us confidence Seek a Pen- 
tecostal experience, and then in the light of it and in the 
power of it you will be able to go forward and do the impossible 

Wednesday, October 1st Exodus iii 13-22 
I A'l hnth sent me unto you (verse 14) 

We cannot exhaust the meaning of God's Name—I AM It includes the past, the present, and the future It tells us that God is aiways the same It reveals that in God there is 
no variableness nor shadow of turning What He was yester- day, so He is to-day, so He will be for evermore F'-o'n 
eternity, tnrough eternity, to eternity God is always the same No day breaks that He has not foreseen No problem arises 
beyond His wisdom Nothing takes God by surprse Noth- 
ing overpowers Him If God, the eternal God, the unchang- ing God, is for us, then who can be against us' Puny man 

may lift up his fist, but we are hidden in the hollow of the 
Hani that controls eternity ll'e hands of man may try to 
push us down, but underneath are the everlasting Arms Let 
us be sure that God has called us—and God has sent us, 
then we tin go forward without a s,nglc fear God is not 

the great I was," but He is the great I AM 

Thursday. October 2nd. Lxodus iv 1-1 
Now therefore go, and I will be with thy mouth 

verse 12) 
Coo can inspire words Nothing can be clearer than this 

God inspired the words of Moses He inspired the words of 
the prophets He inspired the words of the is riters of Scrip- 
ture I-fe inspires words iii church tvorship, as I Corinthians 
xis makes so clear Again the truth is taught in Matthew 
x 19, " But when they deliver you up, take no thought how or 
syhat ye shall speak for it shall be git en you in that same 
hour what ye shall speak " God can inspire words! What 
a blessed thought this is If 'ye keen in touch with Him, God 
will cause us to say the right thing at the right time He will 
constrain our speech or restrain our speech just as is neces- 
sarv In times of crisis He will gibe to us the exact words 
with which to approach others Interviews I Do we know 
anything about Of course we do Some interviews 
Ire unpleasant Others are very dehcate But God will 
be wiih our mouth if we are willing to speak according to His 
will 

Friday, Ociocer 3rd. Exodus ', 1-13 
Fulfil your works as when there was straw " 

(verse 13) 
'1 he same restilts ,,ere required But the secret of the re- 

sults was absent In Christian work people are clamouring 
for the same results, but frequently negligent of the secret of 
thrse results How can we have the same results in Christian 
service if we neglect the vital things of production' We want 
revial—we want souls—we want men and women to be filled 
w'th the Holy GhosL—we want missionary zeal—we want mis- 
sionary men and money—we want the good old days Yes, 
but if we are going to have them we must have the same old 
pra,er meetings, the same old-fashioned Gospel preaching, the 
same old zealous efforts We can't produce the bricks of 
revival if we are not given the straw of prayer Let the non- 
preachers help to provide the siraw, then the preachers will 
be able to produce the bricks 

Saturday, October 4th. Exodus v 14-23 
And Moses returned to the Lord " 

(verse 22) 
Moses had great problems to face Naturally he had over- 

whelming difficulties But he usually dealt with them armght He went out from the Lord to act for the Lord, and then he 
went back to the Lord in order to talk over a the matters 
that had arisen The Lord is not only suflicient to send us, but 
He is sufficient to deal with all the additional matters that 
arise in the path of our service After 'ye ha,e gone forth for the Lord, let us be sure and go back to the Lord and tell 
Him all that has been said and done If complications have 
arisen He is able to deal with them 'I here is a cannon 
used on some ships which loads out of sight, then machinery sends it forward to fire its shell, then it returns out of sight once more in order to e reloaded So it should be wita us 
Load out of sight—in the secret presence of God Move for- ward into publicity and fire forth His message Then return 
again into the presence of the Lord 

THY WILL, NOT MINE 

Thy will, not mine, 0 Lord, 
However dark it be. 

Lead me by Thine own hand, 
Choose out the path for me 

I dare not choose my lot, I would not, if I might; 
Choose Thou for me, my God, So shall I walk aright —H. Bonar. 



HEZEKIAR THE ENGINEER 
TEACHERS NOTES. 

One night while in Jerusalem, Mr Pearson and I slipped 
away from the rest of our company, and, armed with electric 
torches and od shoes, made our way through the darkened 
streets of the city We left it by the Dung Gate and in silence 
made our way down the western slopes of the 'Iyropmon 
Valley to the Pooi of Siioam Others had gone on the same 
errand that we were intent upon, and had been kept prisoners 
and stoned by the inhabitants of the village of Siloam, and 
we were not keen to suffer a like fate Vile heard voices ni 
the darkness and for a moment planned to return, but bolder 
counsels prewiiled and we went forward, hardly daring to 
breathe, and afraid lest the beating of our own hearts snouiu 

betray us At last we were in the Pool the entrance nar- 
rowed, the water deepened so that it flowed over our knees, 
and in a few steps we were walking along Hezekiah's tunnel 

An iron gate barred our progress, but it prosed to be Un- 
locked, so with the light of our torches shewing up clearl 
the marks made by the workmen's tools of long ago, and wiih 
the bats for company, we made our way along the tunnel, the 

length of which from its start at the Virgin's l'ount to thL 
Pool of Siloam is 1,700 feet 

It was a thrilling journey—the lap, lap of the water at times 
rade us positive that snmeone was following us. yet when e 
stopped to listen, the only sound was the disturbance that we 
ourselves had made We talked very little, and then surrep- 
t.tiously i" whispers, and when there was only just room for 
us to walk along and our heads touched the roof, even whis- 
pers sounded loud and thunderous At last we came to the 

spot ahere the workmen had met, and memory jumped a 

thousand miles or more to the inscription that we had seen 
in the Museum at Constantinople, removed from this very 
tunnel but a few years before It .s the most "ote'vorthy of 

any inscription ever found in Palestine, the translation being 
as follows The boring through [is completedj and this is 
the story of the boring through While yet [they pl.ed] the 
drill each toward his fellow, and while yet there were three 
cubits to be bored through, there was heard the voice of one 

calling unto another, for there was a crevice in the rock on the 
right hand, and on the day of the boring through, the stone- 
cutters struck each to meet his fellow, drill upon drill, and 
the waters flowed from the source to tne pool for a thousand 
and two hundred cub,ts, and a hundred cubits was the height 
of the rock above the heads of the stone-cutters 

A little farther we came to the place about fifty feet from 
the entrance of the tunnel at the Virgin's Fount end, where 
the passage takes off that leads to the spout up which Joab 
climbed when he captured the ancient city of the Jebusites 
(II Samuel v 5-9 and I Chron xi 5, 6) Our need of 
silence and secrecy made it quite easy to imagine that night 
of long ago when Joab and his men crept along this same 
spout and took the city by surprise 

One other thrill awaited us—the gate at this end was fast 
locked, there was no way out With hearts beating louder 
than ever at the thought that the inhabitants of Siloam may 
have let us through the open gate only to lock it behind us, 
we started to retrace our steps Imagination lent speed to our 
feet, for the thought of being forced to spend the remainder of 

our days haunting Hezekiah's water supply between the iron 
gates, did not appeal to us At last the aqueduct of one 
thousand two hundred cubits was behind us—though it seemed 
much longer than when we had entered—and the gate was 
reached Praise God it was open, so that once more we 
breathed God's fresh air, and with the light of the passover 

moon to guide our steps, we made our way round the walls 
of Jerusalem to our hotel 

I have told the story fully because it is granc to know 
that Hezekiah's engineering feat still exists in perfect condi- 
tion, still performs iii o'd service of bringing water within 
the ancient city walls, and still refreshes those that come 
to draw (II Chron xxxii 2-4, 30) Hezekiah, the engineer 
as well as the able king of udah, certainly did turn those 
waters so that they flowed wit in the city, and as they flow 
along that conduit they whisper memories of those turbulent 
days when fear of the Assyrians, terror of death, and water 
famine lent courage to these workers in the dark, and nerved 
their hands as they drove drill upon drill Perhaps the very 
twists and turns that the channel takes speak of the speed 
and haste with which the task was performed 

'Ihank God we have another story to tell of a King who 
came down from the throne of glory in order that we might 
partake of the water of life The dark valley of death was 
overcome, the rock of sin has been taken out of the way, so 
that the living water mignt reach to thirsty souls everywhere, 
and nov by asking of Him we receive water that quenches 
thirst for ever, and that becomes a spring of water welling 
up into everlasting life (John iv 14) Here is no tiny cur- 
rent of water waist deep and brackish, but He has promised 
that if we come unto Him and drink, out of us shall flow 
rivers of living water in Holy Ghost fulness and capacity 
(John vu 37-39) The spring must grow in volume, the 
stream increase in power, the river multiply in branches, so 
that the thirsty land may receive life and the desert blossom 
as the rote (Isaiah xxxv) God grant it for His Name's sake 

S 

Children s Bible Educator 
In order to help our children to become interested in Bible Txe'ie xhalx xomx fxrxh a xox oui ox txx stxm if Xexxe, 

study and gain a better knowledge of the Scriptures we are xxd x Xxanch xxalx xrow oxt xf xix rxxts 
inserting a Bible Puzzle every week in this space 

Children under fifteen years of age are asked to put the 
correct letter in place of each x, write the completed texts 
on a postcard together with the references where the texts Xhox thxxxfore yx xgnorxxxly wxxshxp, Xim nclare X 
are to be found Put your name and address on and send unxt yxx 
in your answers by Monday, September 29th to " Children's 
Bible Educator," Elim Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, 
Clapham Park, London, S.W,4 
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Sunday, October 5th, 1930. Sunday School Lesson By Pastor P. N. CURRY READING: II. Chron. xxxii. 24-33. 

MEMORY TEXT: " In the last day, that great day of me least, Jesus Slooll ana once, saying, If any man inirsi, let mm 
come unto Me, and drink. He that believeth on Me, as the scripture bath said, out of Ivis belly shall flow rivers of living 

water."—John vii. 37, 33. 

THE SILOAM INSCRIPTION 

Xe nox x xerxor xxto mx Xhox arx xy xopx in xhe dax 
ox enl 

Answers to September 12th runle Luke xv 18, Daniel 
xii 3, I Samuel ,, 3, I Peter v 5, Isaiah xliii. 3 

Xbrahxx xxlievex Gxx, xxd ix wit xxcountn xx hix fix 
xightnxsnexx 

Xf I xuild xgxxn tie xhingx xxich I xestrxyxx, I xxke 
nnyx'clf xransxxessox 
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A great expectation of revival is abtoad in Australia Rev 
J W Kemp writes of eight weeks of special meetings held in 
Grange Road Baptist Church, Auckland 

Beginning wita out a handful of people, the meetings have 
gathered such momentum that the church now finds its ac- 
commodation taxed to the utmost From 7 30 to midnight 
pi-ayer and exhortation alternate, after whicli those intending 
to remain all night enter the lecture hall, where the night is wholly given to prayer 

Practically every evangelical denomination is represented at the prayer mectings, and barriers which have kept Ghnstiana 
apart are dropped It is not easy to describe such meetngs 
One needs to be present to realise the deep-toned, reverent, 
and expectant spirit which charaterises them The movement is but itt its infancy. It has started kite aft re,cvals start— 
in prayer The breath from the Alnughty is on the people.' 

One minister who was present at the meetings says I heard of the first two atl-n4ghts of prayer from Bible 
Training Institute students who had been present They were 
so moved by what had been happening that I felt 1 should 
like to sanple ' the meetings for myscif An atl-night's 
prayer meeting was a new thing My intention was to stay a part of the time But since beginning to attend I have 
heen present every week, and have stayed till morning The 
meetings seem to me to mark a real revival or recovery of 
the spirit of prayer i our city 

A topical Illustration was givcn by Rev W. H Finney at the Keswjck Convention He said I went down to the lake 
and saw three boats (1) a rO&Lng boat—like those who try to be good by their own efforts, (2) a sailing boat—carried 
by the wind, like Christians who are moved by e,rcurnstances, 
(3) a motor-boat which is propellec by power within, like be- 
lievers who have the power of the Holy Ghost and the m- 
dwelling Christ 

A great hurricane struck the West Indian Island of Santo 
Domingo on September 3rd. and it is estimated that Z,000 "crc killed and 20,000 injurec On the same day the paper 
reported that sixty workmen at Paignton were struck by 
lightning, eight being rei,dered.unconscious, though there were 
no fatalities We never know what sudden danger will arise 
Our only security is indicated in die words, "Thou blest 
Rock of Ages, I'm hiding in Thee 

A great Russian Bible demonstration has just taken place in 
Riga About 2S,0 people b-ink pan Members of many do- 
nO'r"atiofli nted for the demonstration Resolutions were 
passed to be forwarded to the President and Prime Minister 
of Latvia demanding the cessation of atheistic influences in 
the schools 

The procession received the blessmg of a represeatative of the Russian Orthodox archbishop from the steps of the Rus- 
sian cathedral, and a car-toad ol Russian Bibles was presentcd to the archbishop for use among Russian refugees sad immi- 
grants The demi,nstratio'i was to a large extent inspired by 
the recent British movement of protest against anti-religious 
propaganda in Russia 

Japan's big evangelistic camps igri under Rev T Kagaivn is the subject of a very interesting paragraph 'n " The 
Christian 

"The Japanese Christian leader, Rev T Kagawa, is at the 
head of an evangelistic movement having as its aim the win- 
n.ng of a million people for Christ The magna ode of lie 
effort will be appreciated when it is recalled that the number 
of Christians iii the whule of Japan at the present tIme does 
not exceed 300,000 In a statement issued from Edinburgh 
House, Mr 1Ailliam Ax!ing describes the origin of the cam- 
paign He says • At Easter time, 18, when many of the 
world's Caristian leaders were gathered at the memorable 
Jerusalem Conference, this eminent Chriqttan mystic, back iii 

Japan, was spending the night watches of Passion Week i" 
passionate, creative prayer Out of this experience there came 
to him a call, as clear as an evening bell, to launch a move- 
meilt that would push the number of Christians of this land 
up to a round million 

Three sisters of C H Spurgeor are still livjng They are 
Miss Charlotte Jarvis Spurgeon ( 84 years of age), Mrs 
Joiephine Eva Henderson (73 years of age), and Mrs Flora 
Peed f71 years of age) Mrs. Henderson lives at Cololicarer, 
and the other two sisters at West Croydon Elim readers are 
interested in Spurgeon memories for many reasons, one being 
that the playing held5 of Mr Sprgeon's Sti,ekwell orphanage 
are nearly opposite the him Bible Cnllegc We are always 
glad to hear the merry shouts of those children It is also 
a joy to ontice how well-dressed and weli—benaved they are 

De dde for Ch rist N ow 
A N earncvt Christia" doctor one day called to see great perplexity, " beggin' your pardon, I mightn't 

In old man that he had frequently visited lite a week," " Of course you may not, John, but 
before Many a time had the doctor spoken ery likely you will, and he rned'c"c will be ,n the 

faiihfuHy to old J0kp and his wife about their sotiis house, it wdl keep, and it vutu find yourself getting salvation, hut apparently without result Old John us- worse, you could take some I shall not charge any- 
-- 

iened attentively, and tacitly agreed to the truth set th:ng f0r it if you should feet worse to-morrow even before jim, but seemed always to avotu coming to the 
you might begin then " " Sir, I may be dead to- 

John was sutifering from an attack of bronchitis morrow'" "When would you propose to begin then, 
His l'fe was not in danger, but ne felt painfully weak John Vieu, sir, I thought you would tell rae to 
end ill The doctor made the necessary inquiries, and, begin to-day 
after promising to get some medicine readywhen called 

" Begin to-day by all nieiins " s-i'd the doctor, kindly, 
for, he was about to say good-bye," when John's " I only wanted to show you how false your own 
uife inquired, " When must John take the physic, fl" reasoning is, when you put off taking the medicine 

I ill put the direction'c on the label," replied the which the Great Physician las provided for your sin- 
doctor, then, with a siti ...., "rirnd to the invalid sick soul Just think how long you have neglected the 
and said " Let me see, - , jy .11, supposing remedy I-Xe nas provtded For years you have luirned 
you begin to take the '-' t A day month " away from die Lord Jesus You ha,e said to your- 

This day month, sir?' /c once in aston- self, ' Next week,' or ' Next year4' or ' When I am on 
ishrnent "Yes, why Is that tuj "Too my deathbed, I will seek the Lord4 ' any time rather 
soon1 why, sir, I may be dead then I" said John ihnn the prese"t And yet the present is the only time 
"That is true, hut 'ou must remember you really sre iltat you are sure of Gods offer, for it is only for 
not very had yet Still, perhaps you had better begin to-day ' ' 

Behold, now is the accepted time, behold, 
to take it in a week " " But, sin" cried John, i' .0r is the da, of salvation ' " (2 Cor 6 2) 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED RATES 

30 words (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and ld for every additional 
word Three consecutive insertions for the price of two. Box numbers 
Cd per insertion extra 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager, 
Elssn Publishing Co, Lad, Park Crescent, Clapham, S.W 4 

Advert.sements should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue on sale the following Tuesday 

BOARD-RESIDENCE, ETC. 
Holiday Apartments, etc. 

BOAI1D.RESIDENCE, comfortable and homely, very central to all 
parts • near Tabernacle, permanent boarders desired, 35/. per week, 21/' for bed and breakfast Mrs Beaumont, 8, Prestonville Road, Brighton 

aCm 

BOURNEMOUTH —Comfortable apartments or board-residence for winter or permanency, 000ventent Assemblies • Christian family, best 
locality, nsgnsy recomniendec, moosrate terms Apply 18, Edgehull Road, 
Winton $537 

BRIDLINGTON, Yorks —Bracing sea air • apartments • board residence. 
rod accommodation, large or small parties, garage Mrs Kemp, - Elasnore," Trinity Road B3IJS 

BUM BIBLE COLLEGE.—Visstors welcomed lovely grounds and other 
holiday attractions, best of all, spiritual privilejes Come once, you will want to come again Apply Superintendent, 5mm Woodlands, Clarence 
Road,SW4 

NORTH PINCHLEY.—Board-residence or bed-sitting room in good locality, 42/. per week, or 35/. per week each, two sharing Apply, Woods, 
2, Argyle Road, North Pinchley, N 12 B528 

PIJTNEY —Large bed'sitting room, £1 Is week, two sharing 25!., gas 
ring, use of scullecy, gas cooker Apply by letter or before 1 p m, 362, 
Upper Richmond Road B538 

RUSFINGTON, Worthing —Comfortable homely board-residence, electric 
light, bath, ideal situation Terms from end of September to end of 
April from 25/' per week Nurse Loveless, 71, Wavertree Road, Streatham 
BiB $534 

STREATIIAM, SW 16 -'Comfortable board-residence, single rooms or 
sharing in good Christian home, close to Common and tram, to all parts 
Apply Miss GOd'in, 11, I'endte Road DM4 

WALES for late Autumn hohday —Home comforts near Assembly and sea • special terms for permanency or long period, board-residence also 
comfortable bed sitting room Miss Treadwell, Grange, Wynnstay Roaes, Old Colvyn $532 

MALVERN —Comfortable furnished apartments to let, short or long 
persoo, nealtny, dry and nomeiy Apply, Mrs Npsbit, Hill View, Horns. fold Avenue , $529 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
WANTED —Boy, age 14-16, for packing department in London shop, must be strong and willing, Crusader preferred Box 151, "Elim Evaogei" Office B526 

WANTED muther's help in Christian household, tnorougnly expert. enced, capable and fond of children Mosele, Birmingham - Box 154 Eliot Evangel" Office BS38 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
LIBRARY of 600 used books —Helps for thoughtful Christians to Bible and spiritual knowledge, good authors, no Modernism. Lots of 15 for 5/', carriage paid Wilks, 392, London Road, Croydon $583 

WITH CHRIST. 
ANDREWS —4th September, Mr '1 Andrews, beloved husband of Mrs 

E Andrews, member of Romsey Assembly Funeral conducted by Pastor 
A S Thorne 

BOI5DY —On 10th September, Alexander A Boddy, Vicar of Pittington, 
Durham, aged 75 

DAVIES —'On 10th September, James Davies, of Hendon (late of 
Dowtais) 

WILSON '—On 10th September, Mrs Wilson (member of Elim Taber- 
nacle, Melbourne Street, Belfast) Funeral conducted by Pastor R Mercer 

PUBLICATIONS. 

FREE —Six different leaflets about the Eliot Evangel 
for enclosing in your letters. Say how many you can use 
and receive an assorted packet per return, free aod post free. 
Write Elsm Publishing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clapham, London. 5W4 

ILLUSTRATED BIBLES 
(THE CHILDREN'S DELIGHT) 

We, have been fortunate in securing an illustrated Bible 
with a large number of coloured plates, at a reasonable price 

48 beautiful illustrations, by E. Stuart Hardy, on art paper, 
size '7 ins, by 5 ins., thickness, 1* ins. 

Bound in cloth boards, coloured edges - - 3/6 
gilt edges - - - 5/— 

French morocco ,, - - - 7/'," 
yapp edges - - - 9!- 

(Postage 6d extra) 
ALSO OBTAINABLE AT OUR BRIGHTON & CLAPHAM BRANCHES 

CentralllO6 ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 

THE 

Coming of Christ 
—and After 

By CHARLES J. E. KINGSTON 

An excellent hook on no all-important subject It deals 
with the mutter in a manner at the same tune lucid, 

co-"p'e'eQSi'-e, a"d easily understood 
—rise Christian Herald 

PrIce 1/6 by post 
only is, 9d. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

,, ,, ,, 
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Announcing the 1931 

Elim Sacred Art Calendar 

Special 
Features 

worth cost of Calendar 

An Art Gallery 
ol 13 Bible Paintings 

A 
Iext for Every Day 

A Consecutive Plan 

br reading the whole 
Bible during the year 

Also 
Notes on the Pictures. 

Calendar for 1932. 

Common Notes. 

Pesial talornEitiori. 
etc. 

Size ol Calendar 

9 by 16 inches 

Tlits is what e want, and you can help us A Calendar of some description is a real necessity in every home, 

and here is an dpportunav of placing a testimony for the Foursquare Gospet before thousands that may now be 

indifferent If you cannot afford to give them away just sFiew them to your friends and yrn will find 

that many will be glad to buy them You will assist us, and also save disappointment, by ordering early 

The 1931 Elin Calendars are now ready. These Calendars are becoming more popular each year The thirteen 
BjbJc Pictures are again very beautifully printed In many art colours In fact, we think they are the ben we have 
ever produced The illustrations below are greatly reduced and being in black, b "o means adeq..ately picture it 

An Elim Scripture Calendar in Every Home 

THE COVER OF THE CALENDAR 
The Cover is a" exceptionally art,st.c repro- 
duction of Christ the Healer " (Mark i. 

31-4) in art colours 

OPEN TO THE MONTH OF MARCH 
A different picture for each r'onth The 
fnfluence these pictures alone have on the 

young should appeal to every person. 

PRICE ONLY Is. 3d. EACH (by post 1/4) 

ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4 f 
2 i_I .i ti—s C—..—, pi-3 C.. S •5Cd Cs d pi-s si-c Ci-4s5 e—ies.i-d s.s,—fl4 

Eliot Publishing Co , Ltd., Park Crescent, Clapham Park, S IV 4 




